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• Faster fine root production and higher be-
lowground NPP under elevated CO2.

• Stochastic modelling shows less bounded
root growth in eCO2 than control.

• Both elongation and thickening of fine
roots under eCO2 contribute.

• Uncertainty quantified in multifaceted es-
timates of belowground NPP.
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Increasing CO2 levels are a major global challenge, and the potential mitigation of anthropogenic CO2 emissions by
natural carbon sinks remains poorly understood. The uptake of elevated CO2 (eCO2) by the terrestrial biosphere,
and subsequent sequestration as biomass in ecosystems, remain hard to quantify in natural ecosystems. Here, we com-
bine field observations of fine root stocks and flows, derived from belowground imaging and soil cores, with image
analysis, stochasticmodelling, and statistical inference, to elucidate belowground root dynamics in amature temperate
deciduous forest under free-air eCO2 to 150 ppm above ambient levels. eCO2 led to relatively faster root production (a
peak volume fold change of 4.52± 0.44 eCO2 versus 2.58± 0.21 control), with increased root elongation relative to
decay the likely causal mechanism for this acceleration. Physical analysis of 552 root systems from soil cores support
this picture, with lengths and widths of fine roots significantly increasing under eCO2. Estimated fine root contribu-
tions to belowground net primary productivity increase under eCO2 (mean annual 204±93 g dwm−2 yr−1 eCO2 ver-
sus 140 ± 60 g dw m−2 yr−1 control). This multi-faceted approach thus sheds quantitative light on the challenging
characterisation of the eCO2 response of root biomass in mature temperate forests.
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1. Introduction

Human-induced carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions are a major contribu-
tor to climate change,making up themajority of anthropogenic greenhouse
gas emissions (Quere et al., 2018). Rising atmospheric levels of CO2 due to
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anthropogenic emissions are partly mitigated by terrestrial and marine car-
bon sinks which take up CO2. However, the behaviour of land-based carbon
sinks as CO2 levels continue to increase remains poorly understood, chal-
lenging both our fundamental scientific understanding and our ability to
plan strategies to combat CO2 increases (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2018;
Terrer et al., 2019).

The world's forests are major actors in the global carbon budget (Pan
et al., 2011), and it is important to understand the effects of increased
CO2 on these ecosystems in order tomakewider climate change predictions
(Bradley and Pregitzer, 2007; Pugh et al., 2016; Medlyn et al., 2015). This
in turn necessitates an understanding of the effect of increased carbon on
plant growth and dynamics (Cleland et al., 2007). Aboveground processes
such as photosynthesis, although logistically challenging to analyse in ma-
ture forest systems, are amenable to in situmeasurements and remote sens-
ing. However, belowground processes are harder to measure and less
frequently studied, so constitute a substantial source of uncertainty in our
knowledge of the carbon budget. The production of belowground fine
roots is an important player in the global carbon budget (Clemmensen
et al., 2013), suggested to be responsible for up to 33 % of global NPP
(Jackson et al., 1997; Gill and Jackson, 2000), and up to a third of C and
N mineralised in temperate forest soils (Finzi et al., 2015).

Carbon fertilisation, where elevated CO2 (eCO2) leads to increased bio-
mass production, may lead to belowground root mass being an increasingly
important carbon sink in a high-CO2world. Increasing rootmass in growing
forests, and stocks and flows inmature forests pushed out of equilibrium by
eCO2, both contribute to this sink. However, increased growth under ele-
vated CO2 leads to a greater dependence on soil nutrient availability
(Norby et al., 2010; Norby et al., 2016; Zaehle et al., 2014) (particularly
noted in agricultural studies due to decreased nutritional value in crops
(Myers et al., 2014; Fernando et al., 2014)). Nitrogen and phosphate avail-
ability appears to be of particular importance in long-term growth response
(Cavagnaro et al., 2011; Ellsworth et al., 2017; Terrer et al., 2019), andmay
become a limiting factor in non-fertilised soils. Tight coupling between ni-
trogen levels and phosphatemobility in soils (Marklein andHoulton, 2012)
may also lead to root growth becoming phosphate limited (Edwards et al.,
2006). Due to such nutrient limitations, the capacity for carbon fertilisation
of fine root growth may thus be limited both in magnitude and duration,
possibly limiting its long term potential as a carbon sink (Terrer et al.,
2019; Norby and Zak, 2011). Belowground colonisation via root system ex-
pansion may allow plants to overcome some nutrient limitation effects, as
additional nutrients may be accessed. Such colonisation in mature
ecosytems may be limited by competition for space; hyphae of mycorrhizal
fungi can contribute by accessing regions inaccessible to roots, and these
microbial communities remain relatively stable with eCO2 (Norby and
Zak, 2011). Generally, the difficulties of non-destructive observation of
below-ground systems (Felipe-Lucia et al., 2018) mean that the extent
and timescale of carbon fertilisation of belowground root mass remains
challenging to quantify, particularly in mature forests. Observations are
often obtained using destructive sampling, or using minirhizotrons (see
below) to image belowground root systems. The use of such samples
(taken from a limited, geometrically non-trivial, and uncertain volume of
the belowground system) to estimate system-wide properties creates sub-
stantial uncertainty that is itself challenging to quantify (Norby et al.,
2004; Tierney and Fahey, 2001; Majdi, 1996; Taylor et al., 2014).

Previous experiments have characterised the effect of eCO2 on specific
root systems (Matamala et al., 2003; Bader et al., 2009),finding that carbon
enrichment influences (and often enhances) fine root growth and increases
elemental uptake through fine roots (Bader et al., 2009; Jiang et al., 2020;
Norby et al., 2004; Iversen, 2010; Iversen et al., 2008; Pritchard et al., 2008;
Pepin and Korner, 2002) although data remain sparse. There is a general
consensus that eCO2 leads to an initial increase in carbon capture and
growth in both above-ground (Norby et al., 2002; Thilakarathne et al.,
2015) and below-ground tissues (Allen et al., 2000) (including in our exper-
imental site described below (Gardner et al., 2022)). Recent experiments in
mature forest have shown that initially increased primary production due
to eCO2 does not necessarily lead to increased carbon sequestration, as
2

respiration releases the additional carbon back to the atmosphere (Jiang
et al., 2020). Growth increases may be limited by nutrient availability
(Johnson et al., 2004; Reich et al., 2014; Rogers et al., 1999), with many
short-term experiments failing to capture this effect (Madhu and Hatfield,
2013) which may only be visible in experiments run over many years
(Norby et al., 2010). Contributions to the experimental and theoretical
challenges in the field include the twin logistic difficulties of elevating
CO2 in a natural ecosystem (Terrer et al., 2019; Norby and Zak, 2011)
and performing repeated non-invasive belowground measurements
therein, the heterogeneity of natural belowground root systems, and the
natural variability in root dynamics.

Here, we address these difficulties with an interdisciplinary workflow,
coupling free air CO2 enrichment (FACE) experiments (Hart et al., 2019;
Nowak et al., 2004; Oak Ridge National Laboratory, n.d.; Lapola and
Norby, 2014; U.S. Department of Energy, 2020) (see also meta-study in
Terrer et al. (2019) and commentary in Norby and Zak (2011)) in a natural
ecosystem, large-scale belowground imaging with minirhizotrons in paral-
lel with destructive soil coring, a semi-automated image analysis pipeline,
and novel applications of mathematical tools from stochastic processes
and statistical inference.We work in a native, mature, deciduous UKwood-
land (Hart et al., 2019). Temperate land ecosystems at these latitudes con-
stitute the joint highest (with equatorial land ecosystems) source of climate
model uncertainty in carbon-cycle feedbacks (Ciais and Sabine, 2013). Our
overarching hypothesis was that eCO2 would enhance fine root growth and
belowground productivity in this system, but that this enhancement would
be potentially limited by the fact that some belowground spacewas already
colonised in this mature ecosystem. We therefore hypothesized that this
carbon fertilisation would involve a combination of new root exploration
and existing root expansion, and, as a parallel methodological hypothesis,
that modelling approaches would help dissect the various sources of uncer-
tainty in these challenging observations.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Experimental site

Our field observations were carried out at the Birmingham Institute
of Forest Research (BIFoR) FACE facility (Hart et al., 2019) in the UK
(Fig. 1A). The BIFoR FACE site was chosen as typical of under-managed
temperate broadleaf forest close to the University of Birmingham. The
soil was characterised ahead of the establishment of the FACE patches
and the root minirhizotron sites (see below). The BIFOR FACE facility has
been built into a native mature deciduous woodland, dominated by oak
(Quercus robur) interspersed with hazel (Corylus avellana) coppice.
Sycamore (Acer pseudplatanus), hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) and holly
(Ilex aquifolium) have self-seeded into gaps and, with the hazel, form a dis-
tinct sub-canopy. The forest grows on centuries-old Orthic Luvisol soil with
a mul-moder humus classification (Hart et al., 2019; Iuss Working Group
Wrb, 2015); more details on soil and uniformity across the site can be
found in MacKenzie et al. (2021b). The experimental design consists of
three eCO2 and three ambient-air control regions (as in the Australian
EucFACE study (Duursma et al., 2016)). These regions, which we refer to
as arrays, are 30 m diameter rings, with free-standing towers extending
above the˜25 m oak canopy (Fig. 1B). Pipes attached to the towers emit
treated air with increased CO2, in order to raise the CO2 levels within the
eCO2 arrays to 150 ppm above the ambient (calculated as the lowest CO2

mixing ratio measured in the control arrays). A CO2 elevation of 150 ppm
was chosen to ensure that results are relevant to policy, representing mid-
21st-century planetary-average mixing ratios. Under most shared socioeco-
nomic pathways and reactive concentration pathways, atmospheric CO2 is
expected to peak at or exceed the +150 ppm treatment (Cheng et al.,
2022). The control arrays are identical, but the air released into the array
contains no additional CO2. Performance of the facility was excellent over
the course of these experiments, with details and further information available
in Refs. (Gardner et al., 2022; Hart et al., 2019; MacKenzie et al., 2021a).



Fig. 1. Field experiments tracking root dynamics under control and eCO2 conditions. (A) The BIFoRFACE experimental facility is situated inmature deciduouswoodland near
Stafford, UK, and contains three eCO2 (red) and three control (blue) ‘arrays’. (B) Arrays consist of scaffolding (grey) supporting pipes carrying eCO2 or ambient air to the forest
canopy. Each array has fourminirhizotron installation sites. (A-B) adapted fromRef. (Hart et al., 2019). (C)Minirhizotron sites consist of a transparent tube embedded at a 45°

angle in the soil, covered and sealed when not in use. (D) A camera and lighting system (i) is inserted into each of these tubes (ii) to take belowground images of in situ root
systems around the tube circumference and along its length. The imaging system is connected (iii) to a field power supply and to a computer running real-time image
acquisition software (iv). (E) Illustration of data acquired from minirhizotrons; this composite consists of many images concatenated and embedded on a cylindrical
manifold for illustrative purposes.
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No substantial changes in the floral community composition was observed
during, or since, the eCO2 treatment patches described here.

BIFoR FACE, situated in a mixed woodland, involves studying plants
within a diverse preexisting ecosystem rather than a plantation as with
many previous FACE experiments (Norton et al., 2008; Hendrey et al.,
1999). Therefore, data collection methods need to be as non-destructive
as possible. Minirhizotrons (see Section 2.2) allow a small subset of a root
system to be observed over time (Johnson et al., 2001), but can by nature
obstruct the natural structure of the root system, and require indirect bio-
mass quantification (Taylor et al., 1990). Soil cores are a more destructive
sampling method and do not allow long-timescale observation of the
same region, but allow for more direct estimations of root biomass and
turnover (Samson and Sinclair, 1994). Both methods have been success-
fully employed in previous studies of fine root growth (Iversen, 2010).
Here, we use a workflow coupling the two modes of investigation (see
Discussion) with new theoretical developments and a rigorous treatment
of uncertainty (Johnston et al., 2014) to maximise the interpretability and
transferrability of our results. The observations described below were
taken over a two-year time period, forming the first set of field observations
from this experiment.

2.2. Minirhizotron installation

Four 50 cm long minirhizotron tubes sealed with bungs (custom ma-
chined at University of Birmingham) were installed in each array, with
the sites chosen to keep the species makeup of surrounding vegetation as
consistent as possible. A Van Walt (Prestwick Lane, Surrey, GU27 2DU)
55 mm corer was used to remove a cylinder of soil at a 45° angle. The
minirhizotron tube, sealed at the lower end and with a removable bung at
3

the upper end, was then inserted manually into the hole, with care taken
to prevent damage to the exterior of the tube. Each set of four was installed
in a designated area within the array with clear markers to minimise foot-
fall. The tubes were then numbered 1–4 for ease of referencing. Four
50 cm tubes were installed in each of the 6 control and eCO2 arrays, leading
to 24 tubes in total. Data was also collected from two 2 m tubes previously
installed in Arrays 1 and 6. A further 50 cm tube was later installed at the
entrance of Array 2 for demonstrational purposes (Fig. 1D). The limited
aboveground section of the tube was covered when not in use. Installation
took place from 28/11/2016 to 8/12/2016, leaving 4 months for the sys-
tem to equilibrate before experiments began (Johnson et al., 2001).

2.3. Total root imaging and physical characterisation

A Bartz Technology Corporation (VSI Bartz Technology Corporation
4187 Carpinteria Ave Unit #7. Carpinteria Ca. 93013 USA) 100×
minirhizotron camera system (Johnson and Meyer, 1998) with Smucker
manual indexing handle (Ferguson and Smucker, 1989) was used to obtain
the root images, and paired with a Bartz Technology Corporation I-CAP
image capture system. The bung was carefully removed from the end of
the tube, with one hand stabilising the tube during removal, and the camera
was then inserted. The tubes were scanned for roots, starting from the bot-
tom andworking up. Roots are photographed and the depth, viewing angle
from vertical, and tube number are recorded. The images are then analysed
using SmartRoot (Lobet et al., 2011) as described below, and the amount of
new growth and branching is recorded through comparisonwith earlier im-
ages. Data was collected monthly, from all tubes in all arrays. Smart Root
measurements were calibrated to cm, and, where required, volume mea-
surements were converted to dry weight biomass using a conversion factor
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of 343 mg dw cm−3, obtained from a comparison of root masses from soil
cores and scans of the same samples analysed with SmartRoot (see below).

2.4. Image analysis

Image analysis (see Fig. S1) was performed using SmartRoot (Lobet
et al., 2011), a plugin for ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012) which we used
as part of the Fiji package (Schindelin et al., 2012). Roots were manually
identified using the software, and a skeleton was produced with periodic
width measurements along the root. The length of each root segment was
recorded along with an average width across each width measurement
point. Each segment was recorded with a length and width measurement
in cm, along with the array number, tube number, date of sampling,
depth of sampling as taken from the Smucker manual indexing handle,
and angle of measurement when available. The image analysis was per-
formed by a single person so that any subjectivity in root identification
would remain constant across eCO2 and control populations.

2.5. Soil coring

Soil cores were taken periodically over the two year study period; in
March 2017, March, July, November of 2018, and March 2019. Three
cores of length 30 cm and diameter 5 cm were taken from each array at
BIFoR using a linedVanWalt 55mmcorer. The coreswere separated by ho-
rizon (visually identified by soil colour and texture) and the roots were
hand-picked from each sample, and live and dead roots were separated.
Live roots were identified based on the criteria in (Santantonio and
Hermann, 1985), with preliminary experiments to confirm this protocol
using Evans Blue vital stain (Sigma Aldrich). Roots were then washed,
dried, and the mass recorded for each sample.

2.6. Root scans from soil cores

We manually recorded the length and diameter of 552 root systems
(3709 roots in total) recovered from soil cores taken in March 2019. After
separation and washing roots as above, roots <2 mm thick were blotted
to remove excess water and carefully teased apart using foreceps to display
as much of the natural root system as possible while minimising breakages.
Roots were removed from water then carefully laid out on a scanner, with
as much separation as possible to aid in later image analysis (see Fig. 4A).
1 cm graph paper was used as the backing to allow easy scaling of the
image. The scanner lid was closed carefully to minimise movement of
roots, and cleaned with a paper towel between scans to remove any debris.
Each root was manually traced and automatically measured with
SmartRoot.

2.7. Statistical analysis and uncertainty quantification

Statistical analysis was performed in R (Team, 2015) using custom
scripts available at github.com/stochasticbiology/elevated-co2. We used
LOESSfitting for exploratory analysis of the time series data. LOESS (locally
estimated scatterplot smoothing) is an approach for summarising noisy
scattered data, which is non-parameteric – and hence does not rely on spe-
cific assumptions about the distributions from which observations are
drawn or the form of the time behaviour of the data (assumptions that
would be needed in, for example, ANOVA and t-test approaches). LOESS
fitting was performed using the default parameterisation of the loess com-
mand, specifically using a span α of 0.75 and a polynomial degree of 2.

LOESS does not admit straightforward hypothesis testing, so we used
alternative approaches for testing specific hypotheses. Again, to avoid as-
sumptions about the distributions from which our observations were
drawn, we the non-parametric Mann-Whitney test for comparing medians
of observation sets. This approach avoids making assumptions about the
normality of observations.

Caladis (Johnston et al., 2014) was used for uncertainty propagation,
specifically to track uncertainty through the calculation of Eq. (4). Caladis
4

is an online tool allowing for calculations using probability distributions
(Johnston et al., 2014). Each variable in a calculation is associated with a
user-defined probability distribution reflecting uncertainty in that quantity,
and when a calculation is performed the value of each variable is sampled
from its distribution for use in the equation. In the Supplementary Information
we detail and justify the uncertainty distributions used in our NPP calculation.

2.8. Raw data

All raw data (and analysis code) are available at https://github.com/
stochasticbiology/elevated-co2

3. Theory and calculation

3.1. Birth-immigration-death model dynamics

A birth-immigration-death (BID) stochastic model can be applied to
root system data by considering a unit length of root as a member of the
root ‘population’. Here, the observed system is the fine root volume in our
experiments, and the mechanisms we consider are growth of existing
roots, new roots entering the field of observation (the viewing region of a
minirhizotron) and disappearance of existing roots. These mechanisms
have well-studied analogues in stochastic processes: so-called birth (the
replication of existing elements), immigration (the arrival of new elements
from outside the system) and death (the removal of existing elements). We
therefore work in a birth-immigration-death (BID) modelling framework
Methods. The task is, given observations of fine root volume, to infer the
rates of birth, immigration, and death in eCO2 and control experiments.
We proceed by obtaining the likelihood function associated with the BID
model, which describes the probability of seeing a given amount of root vol-
ume at a given time when the rate parameters take given values. The pa-
rameter values that maximise this likelihood function for our data then
correspond to the most likely rates for the three processes.

We will use E and V to refer to the expected value and variance of a ran-
dom variable respectively. Takingm as the number of unit root lengths, λm
the birth rate, νm the death rate and α the immigration rate, this model is
described by the master equation

dPm
dt

¼ α þ λ m−1ð Þð ÞPm−1 þ υ mþ 1ð ÞPmþ1− α þ λmþ υmð ÞPm ð1Þ

for Pm(t), the probability of a statewithm unit root elements at time t. Initial
conditions at t=0, E(m, t=0)=m0 and V(m, t=0)= v0, are also param-
eters of the model. The BID model admits a closed-form solution for an
exact likelihood (which has been previously studied in stochastic biology
(Johnston and Jones, 2015)), but for simplicity and because of the contin-
uous nature of our root observations we employ a normal approximation.
Hence, we set the probability of an observation m at time t' to be normally
distributed:

P m, t0ð Þ ¼ N E m, t0ð Þ,V m, t0ð Þð Þ (2)

using expressions for E(m, t’) and V(m, t’), the mean and variance of root
biomass observed at time t’, which we derive in the Supplementary Infor-
mation.

This approach has several strengths in the analysis of data like ours.
First, the distributional detail of observations is captured, so that scientific
information can be gained from the variance of observations as well as their
mean trends, accounting for possible nonzero initial variance due to mea-
surement noise. Second, the approach is naturally dynamic, allowing time
series data to be naturally analysed, with more time points providing
more statistical power. Third, the BIDmodel supports both stable and expo-
nentially varying solutions, allowing transient as well as longer-term effects
to be learned from the data. This third point, in separately accounting for
initial and ongoing behaviour, mitigates against the high weighting of ini-
tial observations in the fold-change calculation above.

http://github.com/stochasticbiology/elevated-co2
http://github.com/stochasticbiology/elevated-co2
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3.2. Fine root production for NPP calculation

Fine root production was calculated by observing growth of specific
root branches in the top strip of a tube in each of the six arrays (Norby
et al., 2004; Tierney and Fahey, 2001; Majdi, 1996). The roots were ob-
servedmonthly as described above, and the growth since the month before
was recorded. This allowed the calculation of total fine root production in
the viewing areas for treatment and control for each of the two years of
sampling. These numbers were then scaled to give a total NPP for the arrays
using the geometry of the minirhizotron installations.

In the Supplementary Information we show that the minirhizotron tube
samples a proportion of the total volume of the soil column in which it is
embedded:

V ¼ Vs

Vl
¼ lId d þ 2rð Þ

2 h r r þ dð Þ sin 2ϕ (3)

where h is the length of the viewing area, r is the radius of theminirhizotron
tube, d is depth of viewing field, ϕ is the angle of the minirhizotron tube,
and lI is the viewing arc length (calculated in the Supplementary Informa-
tion).We further show that, given observed volume production pobs through
this sampling, the total NPP estimate is given by:

NPP ¼ pobsρ
VA

(4)

where ρ is root density, A is the area on the surface covered by the viewing
area (see Supplementary Information), and V is calculated using Eq. (3)
above, giving overall:

NPP ¼ 2pobsρhr r þ dð Þ sin 2ϕ
lId d þ 2rð Þhw cos ϕ (5)

where pobsρ, observed volume increase multiplied by estimate root density,
is the ORP observed through minirhizotron samples (see Methods), w the
width of the viewing area, and ϕ is the angle of the minirhizotron tube.

4. Results

4.1. Fine root structure observed with minirhizotrons

We usedminirhizotrons (Fig. 1C; see Methods) to observe belowground
root systems (Fig. 1C-E; Fig. S1) in control and eCO2 plots across a two-year
time frame. 216 eCO2 and 216 control measurements were taken, each in-
volving around 150 individual frames of belowground imaging, for a total
6.7 × 104 frames of observed root volumes. To facilitate working with
this data volume, we designed and used a semi-automated image analysis
pipeline (see Methods) to quantify observed root dry weight biomass. The
root volume data showed a pronounced seasonal trend (Fig. 2A), with
both eCO2 and control volume increasing from April to October 2017,
then decreasing until June 2018 before increasing again through the late
summer. In addition to general seasonal variation, these trends likely also
include some system-specific influences (see Discussion).

At the start of the experiment (before any eCO2 treatment) the average
standing root volume in control arrays was higher than in treatment arrays.
This initial difference – due to heterogeneity in the ecosystem –means that
absolute magnitudes of observed volume are of less interest than the rates
of change after the experiment began. Following commencement of treat-
ment, the rates of increase of volume in spring-summer 2017 (and late sum-
mer 2018) appeared higher for eCO2 than for control. To investigate this
further, we calculated the fold-change increase in volume from the initial
measurement for eCO2 and control observations (Fig. 2B) and observed
dramatically higher rates of increase for eCO2 observations. LOESS fitting
showed a maximum mean fold-change increase of 2.58 ± 0.21 for control
plots and 4.53 ± 0.44 (standard errors) for eCO2 plots. LOESS confidence
intervals cannot be directly subjected to hypothesis testing, but individual
observations statistically support this difference: for example, comparing
5

fold-change observations from 150 to 300 days into the experiment gives
4.59 ± 0.58 for eCO2 and 2.50 ± 0.31 for control (standard errors), with
p = 0.016 from the Mann-Whitney test.

Although suggestive of a treatment effect, these fold-change measure-
ments must be interpreted with caution as they assign more statistical
weight to the initial volume measurements, which provide a reference for
the subsequent scaling. To explore these trends further, we employed a
stochastic model for the belowground processes influencing fine root vol-
ume. Such a mechanistic model allows us to account for time behaviour
and initial conditions in a way that would be challenging using statistical
treatments based on linear modelling or ANOVA-like approaches.

4.2. Stochastic modelling for fine root volume

Noting that Fig. 2A shows the strongest dynamic differences between
eCO2 and control experiments in the first 300 days, we first analysed our
observations from this time window using a stochastic birth-immigration-
death (BID) model (see Methods). We found that the parameters inferred
to describefine root dynamics differed significantly between eCO2 and con-
trol experiments in the first year (likelihood ratio test, p< 10−15). Themax-
imum likelihood parameterisation for control experiments supported
dynamics that reached a volume steady-state, while the maximum likeli-
hood parameterisation for eCO2 experiments supported an exponential in-
crease over this period (Fig. 2C-D). The likelihood ratio test supporting
the distinction between eCO2 and control experiments is relative to an
amalgamated model with less support (Fig. 2E). This picture is supported
by the maximum likelihood value of λ − ν, the difference between birth
and death rates, which is positive (0.0045 day−1) for eCO2 experiments
and negative (−0.0086 day−1) for control experiments. Bootstrapping
with the percentile method confirmed this difference (p= 0.041, Fig. 2F).

The BID model applied to the second year showed no statistical support
for a model where eCO2 and control root dynamics differed (likelihood
ratio test), with limited differences in inferred parameters (Supplementary
Fig. S2). As described above, root growth in other time periods was lower,
potentially due to environmental factors. This absence of significant differ-
ences of course cannot be interpreted as a significant absence of a differ-
ence, and perhaps the more likely explanation is that absolute growth in
this period was too low for differences to be detected (see below and
Discussion).

4.3. Sampled root biomass and morphology from soil cores

In addition to minirhizotron measurements, we obtained periodic soil
cores from the experimental plots and assessed the live and dead biomass
in O (organic), A (mineral), and B (subsoil) horizons in these cores (see
Methods). The specific depths of these horizons differed across the field
site – we found little evidence for systematic differences between horizons
in live or dead biomass from soil cores (Fig. 3A-B), including across hori-
zons (Fig. 3C).

To explore the system further, we manually recorded the length and di-
ameter of fine roots (<2 mm, see Methods) from 552 root systems (3709
roots in total) recovered from soil cores taken in March 2019 (Fig. 4).
When treating each root sample as an independent observation, we found
a lowmagnitude, but statistically robust, increase in rootwidth in eCO2 ver-
sus control (mean eCO2 2.89 × 10−2 cm, mean control 2.79 × 10−2 cm,
1.04-fold increase), Fig. 4C). A similar signal was found in estimates of lat-
eral root length (Supplementary Fig. S3), although these length estimates
should be interpreted with some caution (see Supplementary Information).
Additionally, as these root samples come from physically proximal loca-
tions in the experimental site, their treatment as independent samples is
not completely accurate. Quantifying the extent of pseudo-replication
from this physical colocalisation is challenging, so we instead explored
the robustness of these findings with a subsampling approach. Here, we
subsampled different proportions of the full observation set, effectively
treating only a certain fraction of the observations as statistically indepen-
dent. When only 20 % of the data were retained by subsampling, the



Fig. 2.Root volume changes over time under eCO2 and control conditions. (A) Fine root volume observations in eCO2 (red) and control (blue) experiments. Each datapoint is
an observation from a single minirhizotron site. LOESS fits to the log-transformed data are shown with 95 % confidence intervals, displaying the different rates in the first
300-day period (∗, highlighted). (B) Fold change in fine root volume from initial observations. Each datapoint is an observation from a single minirhizotron site,
normalised by the initial volume averaged across all sites in an individual array. (C-E) The birth-immigration-death (BID) model described in the text, applied to the first
year of (C) control, (D) eCO2, and (E) combined volume observations. Time axis gives days from 11 April 2017. The maximum likelihood BID parameterisation is found
for each dataset, then the mean and standard deviation of the model for that parameterisation is plotted. A likelihood ratio test shows statistical support for the individual
models (C) + (D) over the combined model (E) (p < 10−15), indicating a difference between eCO2 and control dynamics. (F) Bootstrapped estimates for the difference
between root elongation (birth, λ) and root decay (death, ν) parameters for eCO2 and control data. λ − ν is higher (with positive maximum likelihood estimate) for eCO2,
reflecting increasing root proliferation, and lower (with negativemaximum likelihood estimate) for control, reflecting decreasing proliferation. Data points aremeasurements
from individual minirhiztoron tubes.
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Mann-Whitney test still gave consistent p-values with mean 0.04, showing
that the assumption of independence can be substantially relaxed without
losing the ability to detect a difference in behaviour. Taken together,
these results suggest a detectable but slight increase in elongation and
thickening of fine roots after two years under eCO2.

4.4. Net primary productivity estimation and uncertainty

We next sought to estimate the contribution of root production to net
primary productivity from belowground root dynamics. To this end, we fol-
low an established method involving time-separated measurements of the
same element of a root system along the top strip of the rhizotron viewing
window (Norby et al., 2004; Tierney and Fahey, 2001; Majdi, 1996; Taylor
et al., 2014). Here, individual roots are identified over several monthly ob-
servations, and their dynamics are tracked over this timewindow (Fig. 5A).
We first characterised the increase in observed root production (ORP, the
estimated increase of root biomass seen over time via minirhizotrons)
in our system, before attempting to map this quantity to a readout of be-
lowground NPP. To calculate ORP, we multiplied observed increases in
root volume pobs by estimated root density ρ (mass per unit volume), to
estimate a biomass. Joint mass and volume measurements of sampled
roots from soil cores (see Methods) yielded a mean density estimate of
ρ = 0.34 ± 0.16 g dw cm−3.

We found that ORP varied substantially between arrays (Fig. 5B) but
that some trends were detectable over time. First, early ORP measure-
ments – the first six months after the experiment started – were rather
6

higher than later measurements in both control and eCO2 cases. This
is likely an out-of-equilibrium effect due to fine roots growing back
into the field of observation of the minirhizotrons. Secondly, after
these transient high values decreased, the ORP dynamics in control
and eCO2 cases differed in quarters 5–8, with eCO2 ORP starting
lower, increasing to a higher peak, and decreasing to a lower trough
than control. This observation was supported statistically by fitting a
quadratic model to the control and treatment data in both years. No sig-
nificant differences were found in year 1, but in year 2 a likelihood ratio
test shows significant (p=2.6 × 10−4) support for a model where con-
trol and treatment dynamics differ (with different curvatures) over a
combined model where the dynamics are the same (Fig. 5B).

To connect this ORP behaviour with a belowground NPP estimate,
we calculated how minirhizotron observations can be scaled to area-
wide productivity estimates, while tracking uncertainty in the numer-
ous quantities involved in this calculation. Based on the geometry
of our observational setup, we derived an equation (Eq. (5)) mapping
the productivity observed in the part-cylindrical viewing region of the
minirhizotron tube to the corresponding surrounding volume of the
soil column, and mapping this volume to the corresponding 2D surface
area for interpretation as a traditional NPP measurement. Without con-
sidering uncertainty (see below), the geometric aspects of Eq. (5) pro-
vide an approximate multiplicative scaling of ∼5.54 × 104 for
mapping ORP in g dw yr −1 to NPP in g dw m−2 yr−1.

Each parameter in Eq. (5) has substantial associated uncertainty. To im-
prove the interpretability of our belowground NPP estimate, we used



Fig. 3.No substantial differences in root biomass sampled from soil cores. (A-B) Biomass measurements from individual soil cores of 5 cm diameter separated by soil horizon
for (A) control and (B) eCO2 experiments. Time axis gives days from 11/04/2017. Horizons are O (up arrows), A (circles), B (down arrows); biomass is living (warm colours)
and dead (cool colours). Data points are measurements from individual soil cores. (C) Biomass summed over all soil horizons for eCO2 (red) and control (blue) experiments,
classified by living, dead, and total. Each datapoint corresponds to a sum over the n=9 cores of 5 cm diameter from a single array. LOESS fits with 95% confidence intervals
are shown.
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Caladis (Johnston et al., 2014), a tool for uncertainty tracking and quantifi-
cation, to propagate these uncertainties through the calculation and hence
characterise the uncertainty in the final output. Expanding upon traditional
uncertainty propagation, Caladis estimates full distributions over a quantity
of interest given distributions over uncertain contributory factors.

Following the trends in Figs. 2–4, estimated belowground NPP was
higher under eCO2 in both years, albeit with large uncertainty when an-
nual summaries are used. Specifically, estimated mean belowground
NPP values in year 1 were 467 ± 372 g dw m−2 yr−1 for control and
551 ± 290 g dw m−2 yr−1 for eCO2 (1.17-fold higher mean with
eCO2), and in year 2 – where transient behaviour plays a less pro-
nounced role – were 140 ± 60 g dw m−2 yr−1 for control and 204 ±
93 g dw m−2 yr−1 for eCO2 (1.45-fold higher mean with eCO2)
(Fig. 5B inset). The mapping from ORP to NPP substantially increases
the uncertainty on these results: the distributions associated with the
overall estimates are shown in Fig. 5C. This approach to calculating
Fig. 4. Small-scale difference in root widths sampled from soil cores. (A) Fine root diam
datapoint is an observation from a single root segment. LOESS fits to the log-transformed
from soil coring for individual analysis. Roots are shownon 1 cmgraph paper; scale bar sh
(red) and control (blue) conditions. (C) Logged diameter of live roots separated by treatm
width under eCO2 (1.04-fold, p=5× 10−9). (D) Logged root diameters from (C), sepa
eCO2 is consistent across all 3 horizons (1.03-fold, p = 1.5 × 10−7; 1.02-fold, p = 0.0
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NPP thus characterises the very substantial uncertainty involved in esti-
mating NPP from minirhizotron measurements. We suggest that care
should be taken when interpreting NPP results, which are likely to in-
volve ‘hidden’ uncertainties from the way the estimates are constructed.

The period where productivity differences between control and eCO2

experiments are most pronounced coincides with the previous observed in-
creases in root width and length (Fig. 4), and notwith the earlier increase in
root proliferation (Fig. 2). Taken together, these observations suggest a pic-
ture where eCO2 supports faster proliferation as roots are expanding into
unoccupied space, and increased productivity due to larger fine roots in a
more stable state.

5. Discussion

Taken together, our results suggest that eCO2 provides a detectable
stimulation of belowground root growth in our mature temperate
eter minirhizotron observations in eCO2 (red) and control (blue) experiments. Each
data are shownwith 95 % confidence intervals. (B) Example root system fragments
ows 5 cm. (C-D) Diameter of live roots taken fromMarch 2019 soil cores under eCO2

ent and control. A Mann-Whitney test shows a small but significant increase in root
rated by soil horizon for eCO2 (red) and control (blue). The increase in width under
031; 1.46-fold, p = 8.4 × 10−7 for O, A, and B respectively).



Fig. 5. Net primary productivity estimates and uncertainties. (A) Example of month-by-month root dynamics (here, elongation) for belowground NPP calculations.
Arrows identify the root tip, extending over time, and the horizontal scale bar represents 1 mm. (B) Observed fine root production per plot per year quarter (i.e. 3-
month period) and total across plots per year (inset) from root observations under eCO2 (red) and ambient air (blue), with LOESS fits and 95 % confidence intervals.
Dynamics in quarters 5–8 (∗∗∗) display significant differences between eCO2 and control (likelihood ratio test comparing quadratic models, p = 2.6 × 10−4),
though see text for interpretation. Error bars in inset are s.e.m. taken across independent arrays. (C) Caladis, a calculator for uncertain quantities (Johnston et al.,
2014) (see text and Methods) was used to characterise probability distributions of NPP estimates in year 1 and year 2 of our observations, reflecting the
uncertainty propagated through the quantities combines to make these estimates.
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deciduous woodland. We found that relative rates of fine root prolifera-
tion detectably increased under eCO2 in the first year of treatment and
also differed, to a lesser extent, in the second year. Several detectable
differences were already observed in this first period – and as responses
to eCO2 are expected to manifest over longer timescales, ongoing obser-
vations are being made to further explore the time behaviour of the
quantities we measure here.

Some external influences on the system's behaviour must be discussed.
First, some of the earliest seasonal change may be due to a wounding re-
sponse, inducing increased root production, due to the disturbance caused
by the minirhizotron installation four months earlier (Johnson et al., 2001)
(see Methods). However, the processes of installation and soil settling were
not systematically different in control versus eCO2 plots, suggesting that
comparisons of behaviour between plot types will be informative of eCO2

effects while controlling for these transient influences. Second, some of
the reduction in biomass across the arrays in the second year of sampling
may be attributed to environmental effects on the forest. The summer of
2018 was particularly dry, and the trees were recovering from a springtime
infestation of winter moth (Operophtera brumata) caterpillars (17th May to
3rd June) (Kris Hart, Personal Communication). The insect herbivory is
evident directly in canopy photography and as a decrease in canopy
greenness (see Northern Arizona University phenocam image repository
for Mill Haft: https://phenocam.nau.edu/webcam/roi/millhaft/DB_
1000/), and the outbreak was corroborated by frass fall into litter
traps and by direct capture of moth larvae by the technical team (for
more details, see Roberts et al. (2022)). Again, these influences did
not affect one plot type systematically more than another, and so
control-eCO2 comparisons remain informative for eCO2 behaviour. In-
deed, these influences demonstrate the importance of the control mea-
surement set, characterising the seasonal and specific variation
experienced by the system and allowing us to account for behaviour
that is likely genuinely due to eCO2.

At later stages of the experiment, other differences became clear, with
increases in fine root width and length in later soil cores revealed through
large-scale morphological assessment, and an increase in observed fine
root production under eCO2. This pattern of observations is compatible
with a picture where eCO2 has joint effects, which the different years of
our observations illustrate: during expansion, when roots are growing
into new space, eCO2 increases the proliferation rate of fine roots, and in
more stable root layouts, eCO2 supports the expansion of existing roots. Fur-
ther observations from the systemwill be used in future to test this picture,
8

and specifically the hypothesis that existing, established roots will expand
at higher rates under eCO2.

The largest effect we observe is the increase in peak observed root pro-
ductivity in the second year, suggesting that the increase in root size due to
eCO2 fertilisation may be the dominant effect in our system. Considering
means alone, eCO2 was responsible for a 46% increase in annual estimated
belowground NPP, reflecting a potentially substantial influence on the be-
lowground system – as found in studies of other systems (Norby et al.,
2004; Iversen, 2010; Iversen et al., 2008; Pritchard et al., 2008). However,
the dynamics leading to these results are nuanced and the values are subject
to uncertainty, as described above, and hence propagating such values into
other models and analyses must be done with caution and this uncertainty
explicitly tracked.

As with any experimental approaches aimed at this challenging system,
the methods we use require some scrutiny. For comparison, we first note
that our estimates of NPP are broadly similar to those from similar studies
(Terrer et al., 2019; Norby and Zak, 2011) (which fall, for example, around
100–200 g dw m−2 yr−1 (Pritchard et al., 2008); 100–400 g C m−2 yr−1

(Norby et al., 2004), and 40–500 g C m−2 yr−1 in Wytham woods, a
more similar ecosystem (Fenn et al., 2015)). The increase of fine root pro-
ductivity under 150 ppm eCO2 that we observe (1.17- to 1.45-fold) agrees
well with that observed in a recent study characterising the carbon budget
of a mature eucalyptus forest (1.22-fold) (Jiang et al., 2020) and more
broadly with estimates that eCO2 may drive a 12 % (i.e. 1.12-fold) increase
in plant biomass (Terrer et al., 2019). Observation of year-to-year variation
in this behaviour is not inconsistent with other studies (Iversen et al., 2008)
(which often show a slowing of NPP enhancement effects over time (Norby
and Zak, 2011)) and will be further characterised in ongoing study of this
system. We note here that the conversion from estimates of dry weight bio-
mass (g dwm−2 yr−1) to carbon biomass (g C m−2 yr−1) includes another
uncertainty, the proportional contribution of carbon to root dry mass. We
do not focus on this conversion here but a convenient heuristic is that dry
mass is around 50 % carbon (Petrokofsky et al., 2012).

One source of variability in our study is the diversity of plant life in our
research site (Körner, 2005). We do not attempt to classify roots based on
phylogenetics, instead relying on our sampling across physical positions,
different arrays, and comparison to control arrays embedded in the ecosys-
tem, tomitigate against any systematic bias towards particular species. This
is supported by the consistent trends we observe through several different
modes of observation, and means that our results should be viewed as
ecosystem-wide readouts rather than species-specific responses.

https://phenocam.nau.edu/webcam/roi/millhaft/DB_1000/
https://phenocam.nau.edu/webcam/roi/millhaft/DB_1000/
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To conclude, we believe that our multi-faceted approach, using large
volumes of diverse data and tracking uncertainty throughout scaling calcu-
lations, is a powerful way to address challenging questions about hard-
toobserve ecosystem responses. The use of stochastic modelling rather
than purely data-driven analysis increases our approach's power to detect
mechanistic differences, andwe believe our consideration of the (large) un-
certainties involved in belowground observation has helped increase the in-
terpretability of our findings by underlining the necessary caution required
(Johnston et al., 2014). We hope that these approaches help inform the
quantitative interpretation of past and future experiments on this globally
important topic.
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